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were not in demand. Unemployment developed-the first "victory" of peace for the workers, an indication of what is to come. Brutally, the workers were thrown otit. Brutally, die smile of the employers ,tuTlled .into a sneer: "Well, what are you going to do about it?" Then this unemployment was increased by the demobilization of soldicrs and sailors (and there are a million more, we believe, to bc' demobilized). Some of these "de'fenders of democracy" got their jo}.ls-but this meant unemployment for other workers. Some of, them couldn't ge>t jobs-they· had helped to make the world safe for'democracy, ,but didn't make them-. selves safe for a living.
The Americ~n Government did practically nothing to insure a nonnal transition from war industry to peace industry. It thre~ workers out of the munition plants; it threw sol~liers and sailors o11t of the service; -organizing no t'nachinery to deal with the inevitable crisis.
Congress prove~ itself utterly incompetent, the employers utterly brutal. It is the nature of the beast of Capitalism. . . . This unemployment crisis is ,bound to become worse -with all that means in the way of suffering and tears for the men, women and children of the working class.
More soldiers and sailors are to be demobilized. That means more unemployment.
. But, still more important, !Etlropean industry will soon resume "normal" operations. The l.'nited States, at present, is. still the only ilatiotl upon which the world ~all draw for commodities. liut soon Europe will restlme manufacturing. It will buy. certain goods from tiS, but it will have goods of, its own to sell; it witl compete in the markets of the 'Jorld with the United States. Out of ihis must develop acute competition, a;l industrial crisis, more unemployment.
It is a serious situation. It is a: situation .that calls upon the working class-employed and unemployed, fot' the emplo)'ed may soon become unemployed-for aggressive action. The soldiers and the unemployed. must unite with the employed workers to act upon this crisis. They must create their own lilachinery to tackle the unemployment crisis.
They don't want charity.' They don't want the smile oil pretty girls. or the unctuous pro.mises of old women, in place ofjobs. Nor must they depend upon "government agencies" which provide jobs for "experts" but few for the workers.
Councils of the lJnemployed must be organized.
Councils of Soldiers and Sailors must he organized. Councils of Workmen mu91: be organized. These three ;have their own functions, but 111USt unite in General Councils. And these Councils 111USt consist of actllal soldiers, sailors, unemployed and workmen in the shops.·
The demands lllust ~Gl1sist. not in emergency measures, but in measures which are emergent and perlilanellt in character. Jl( (ITS of ",,' orkers must be reduced in order to prO'< i-ie joi s lor the unemployed, and make work easier and not a tragedy. Industry 1IIust be regulated to absorb tit. ', unemployed. It is a crime·l::at l'ot..c workers work too hard whiltj other workers ha vc no ";ork at all.
These Councils must prevent a reduction in wages; ill fact, they, shoul'l mmpel an increase in wages so that' life may become worth living.
If factories . shut down, while people are starving, these Councils must demand that the factories be operated by the" Workmen's Councils. There shall be 110 'sabotage of production while millions are in want of the things of' life.
Mass pressure must he broilght upon ,the eniployers alt9 the Government. :\lass dell1onst~ations must be organized l)y the Unemployed Councils. The soldiers· must:, ass~rt their rights. Every Strike Committee must become a Soviet. There must be a un)ty of the soldiers and the workers: then we are invincible.
Gradually, these Councils from immediate meaS\lreS will necessarily consider ultimate and larger measurcs. They must, if the workers are to live. From cutting profits, they will cOlue to ending profits ....
Capitalism is breaking down. It cannot solve its own economic problems. It has come to a crisis; and this crisis will ·become illore acute and menacing to the workers, until the workers act to end Capitalism.
. The workers may not realize this now; but they "ill. Life itself will compel this recognition.
They ,told the soldi~s they were to make the world ~afe for democracy: .but the ·makers of democracy are !lOW thrown upon the scrap-heap. . They told the workmen that a new world was coming; it has come, a world of new misery, of new oppression.
There must be action. There 111USt be unity of the soldiers and the unemployed, unity of these with the workers; and a conscious struggle for work and life, peace and happiness 2 The· Re·volutionary . Age as well as the incompetency of the middle elements of the old Social Democracy (the so-called "centre") for live revolutionQry action, has finally become evident. At. present, however, the outlines of the genuine . revolutionary International are distinctly coming into view.
As a basis for the new International. we consider necessary the recognition of the following principles, which we shall consider our .platform, and which have been worked out on the basis of·the program of the Spartacus group in Germany and the Communist party fBolsheviki) in Russia.
I. The present· is the period of·the dissolurion and the collapse 'Of the whole capitalist world system, which will mean the complete collapse of European culture,. if Capitalism, with its unsolvable contradictions, is not destroyed.
2. The '1)roblem of the ,proietariat «Insists in immediately ~dzillg ,the power of the state. This seizure of the power of ~tatc means the destruction of the state ·apparatus of the hourgeoi9ie and the 'Organization of a new proletarian apparat'lIs of power.
3. This new proletarian state must embody the dictatorship uf the proletariat, and in ~n places also the Small peasants and farm hands, this dictatorship constituting the instrument for the systematic overthrow of the exploiting classes and the .means of their -expropriation.
Not the fra.udulent bourgeois democracy-this hypocritical form 'Of rule of the finance oligarchy-with its pu·rely formal equality, but the preletarian deinocracy and the .possibility of the reali7.a.tion of freedom for the. working masses; not parliamentarism, but self·government of these masses through their elected organizatiens: not capitalist bureaucracy, but organs 'Of administration which have been created by the masses themselves, with the real participation of these masses in the government of the countries and ~n the activity of the Socialist structure-this should be the ty.pe of the proletarian state. The power of the Workers' Councils and similar organizatiens is its concrete fonn.
4. The llictatorship of the proletariat is te complete the immediate expropriation 'Of Capitalism and the suppression of private preperty in means of production, which includes, under Socialism, the suppression of private property and. its transfer to a proletarian state. under the Socialist administration of the working cbss, the abolition of capi·talist agricultural production. the nationalization of the great business Ii rms and financial trusts.
;;. r n order to insure the social revolution, for defense again9t enemies within and without, of assistance fer other natioool groups 'Of the fighting proletariat, etc., ·the complete disarmament of the bourgeoisie and their agents and the g-l'lIl"l'<l1 arming of the proletariat is necessary.
('. The lIn'sl'ut world siobuation demands the closest relation I ... t "'<:l'1I the (lifTerent parts. of the revelutionary proletariat :11111 a cllm"ll'Il' union between the countries in wllich the S".:ialist rev(liution has been victorious.
7. TIll' fnndamental means of the struggle is the mass adioll of tIll' Ilroletariat. developing into armed and open war nllOll the hourgeois state.
R TIlt' old International has broken into three main !('roll)ls: First. those frankly social patriots who during the "ntire i.tllperialisti.c war from 1914. to 1918 supported their hnnrg-Cllisic and transformed the work3ng ·c1ass into hangmen of the inll'rnational revelution.
Then there is the "Center," at present theoretioally led by Kantsky and rl')lresenting an organization of such element~, l'lInstalltly w;!VennS('. not capable of following a definite plan .. f adion and at times positively traitorous.
Finally ~he rcvolutionary left wing.
(j.
.\s n·gards the social-patriets, who everywhere in the critil'al 1l1n1l1cnt OPI)ose the proletarian revolution with force of arms. a merciless fight is absolutely necessary. As regards' the "center:' our tactics must be to separate the revolutionary dement$. and to pitilessly criticize the leaders. Absolute sClmration from the organization 'Of the Center is absolutely necessary at a cer.tain phase of development.
10. On the other hand, it is necessary-to proceed in a commun movement with the revolutionary elements of the working. class who. though hitherto not belonging to the party, yet adopl today in its entirety, the point of view of dictatorship of the preletariat, under the form of -Soviet government; including the syndicalist elements 'Of the labor movements.
TIll THE· REVOLUTlO",ARY AGE Saturday, AprO. 26, 1919 Perhaps. Perhaps Not! T HE forces opposing Bolshevi!im in America are 'apeculiar mixture. 'Reactionary labor union oflicials and sweaters of labor, the university and the gutter, the Government and plutocracy, are feverishhly agitati!1g. T HE strike in Limerick,. Ireland, threatens to became general. The strike is political in character,. being a protest against military regulations imposed by the British Government upOn the Irish-workers.
The strike, it. seems, .is mana~d by a Soviet, which i~ assuming the ,task of feeding the people. There is no disorder, and food is sold by the Soviet Strike Committee at' lower prices tban by private concerns. Limerick has been proclainied a military area by the British Government. but the Soviet rules.
How deep this revolt is, it is impossible to judge, . although reports come that similar Soviet~ may be organized in other cities. of Ireland. Nor is the revolutionary character of' the movement clear. although apparently not connected with the Sinn Fein. The conscious Irish wor~il1g class refusc;s to accept die ·bourgeois, nationalistic program 'of the Sinn Fein-its program for national independence and economic servitude for the proletariat. The Sinn Fein "Parliament" has petered out, although of agi.tational value. AgaIn it is clear that the proletariat alone has the power to compel decisions .. The "('.reneral Strike Against British Militarism" must develop into revolutionary action cl.gainSot Capitalism, for the establishment of a \V orkmen's and Peasants' Republic. The Irish revolution,. ary movement is part· and parcel of the international revolutionary movement of the proletariat against Capitalism.
It Smells of Oil.
I
T has ended quickly-the "revolution" (lof General E1anquet in Mexico, apparently . organized and hnanced by the oil interests of American and British Imperialism.
The resort to "revolution" having failed miserably, the oil interests are preparing diplomatic intervention. L:ritish capital owns about 20% of the oil properties b Mexico. The other day, it was announced that the British (;overnment had purchased the oil· interests of its financiers involved in the controversy with }[exico. This action, it was· declared, indicated that "Great Britain did not intend that the property aCQltired by TIri-tish subjects in good faith, and tinder the laws of Mexico at the time. should be confiscated." This is an actton potential of aggression. The Mexican Government; in its policy of protecting Mexico's natural resources and curbing the power of 'foreign capital. is Iim)ting the power of' this capital by means of taxation. Up until now, its ·acts affected private capital; but with the British Government assuming ownership of oil properties, these acts will strike directly oQ·t the British Government, become political and diplomatic. ami provide Britain with the pretext for government intervention.
The It must be freely coHCeded that during the war period in many instances the workers were compelled to accept wages which wereinsuflicient anet inadequate to meet the increased pries charged fer food. clething, fuel, shelter, en:. It is likewise a recognized fact that the workers did not take .advantage of tile nation's needs; that· in the greater number of instances the workers maintained industrial peace and gave practically uninterrupted service to our government when the war was in progress. while the profiteers were reaping an unr.reced~nted harvest.
What'an indictment of the A. F. of ,L, out of the mouths of its own spokesmen! This is a· picture of lahor .b€;trayed, whil,e the profiteers fattened upon I;;bor: a picture of labor shackled by its own organiza.-tion, rendered helpless while Capital wreaked its will upon it. Truly; the mass revolt in the A; F. of L. against the bureaucracy which produce~ strikes aud more wages during the war, and which is now producing' a new militant temper. is amply justified by. one of.the bureaucra·ts himself.
Speaking directly of the Seattle strike, which has ~iven a new impulse to the American labor movement. tbe Frderationist. after emphasizing that the A. F. of L is against the general strike or the sympa.thetic stl ike (camou'ftaged as being in the control of the international unions, that is to say. the -bureaucracy) pro-C'e~dswith its Stone Age analysis: The general strik~ in Seattle was a mass movement. i1l1Jlm;~d uJlon the union officials. It was developc(l out () f the new impulse for mass indust rial action which is inspiring the American proletariat. For five days, the Strike Committee ws in absolute control of Seattle: .for five days, a glorious page was written in A merican labor history; and then desertion and betrayals by conservative A. F. of L. union officials caved in the head of the strike. And they actually defend and even boast of their treachery! Consider the smug, bureaucratic spirit of the F ('drrationist, characteristic of its policy. It clings to old traditions, it speaks. of "insubordination" in the spirit of the police chief. Insubordination! Is it stilt a mystery why the A. F. of L. is a hit~drance to the development of· militant labor tactics. to the emancipation of the American proletariat?
The general strike is a necessary weapon of l~li1ital1t labor. Industry is concentrated: the employers are or~anized: skill has .become a negligible factor; craft divisions have been wiped out by the new industrial tcchnoloey; undf'r these conditions itldltstrial uniollism and the mass strike are indispensable to the proletariat if it wants to immediately conquer concessions. and ultimately conquer Capitalism. But the A. F. of L. policy, still clinging to the tactics of the Old Stont Age in the labor mQvement, is violently against new tactics and new ideas in the waging of the' proletaria\1 struggle. , "First, let us make our bow to The'Rc1!oi1ltio1lary Age, which, with the support of Local Boston, and under the brilliant editorship of Comrade Louis Fraina, has, from the beginning, been the best expression of revolutionary Socialism ever published in this country-and indeed. has crea·ted a new type of Socialist journalism here.
"The Re'iJollltiotlor:y Age is to be, without any doubt. the official organ of the National Left Wing, which will be created by the National Left Wing Conference. This is made certain by the generosity of the comrades of Local Boston, who have passed a resolution providing that the paper, with all its assets. shall be turned over to the Executive Committee of the Lef.t \Ving as soon as it shall be constituted.
" The ('ali'.f policy is a mixture of Jeffersonicll1 democracy and modern petty bourgeois liberalism-not revo!utionan' Socialist. The "Socialist" members of the Board. of Aldermen pursued a consistent policy of reformism: they (the majority, led by Algernon Lee. who fa\'ored the war "in order to save the Russian Revolution"!) voted for Liberty Bonds, and they voted for a Victory Arch for the soldiers (who can't get jobs) on which is inscribed, among other victories of the American troops, lvlllrmallsk. where Soviet RussIa is being menaced. Now. the Left Wing is a power. The moderates a 11(1 the petty bourgeois reformer!; (some of whom belong in \Vilson's party, most of whom belong in a Labor Party of conservative trades unionists) are being threatened in their supremacy. They stigmatized the Left as a move to "split the party:" and now. at the recent meeting of the State Committee ~f New York. they pass a resolution, by a vote of 24 to 17. to expel any local or branch of ·the Party which affiliates with the ,Left ,"Ving! Let them threaten. Rehind our ~ew York Comrades is the Left Wing in the 'whole American Socialist Party. Our answer to the threat of expulsion is ·to conquer the party for revolutionary SoCialism. to mak£' the Left Willg til£' Soc4alist Party.
The Old and the New C LE-\]{LY, the world is coming to appreciate the tragi-comedy of the Peace Conference at Paris. In a cable from Paris the other day. William Allen White (who was .to have. gone to Prinkipo to meet the llols.heviki for President Wilson, until the Peace Conference executed a strategic retreat) writes sardonically of the upheaval in Europe a11<1 the impotence of the Peace Conference:
Tn Eastern Europe. from Budapest to Arch:mgc1. responsihle rulers, 5(\ch as they may be, are laughing uproariously at Paris-the statesmen who are solemnly sitting about green tables figuring out boundaries. 5p.her-('5 of in.Auence ami economic restrictions wh('n the new meier in the world is establishing itself.
Lenin is heading the laughter. and during the week his domain is finding foothold in India and Egypt, His birthday was celebrated in Rome under machine guns on fountains, the Spanish Ministry is falling. King Albert sid down from the sky. telling the Peace Con ference that Brussels could bold out against Bolshevism less than a month more, Liberal Socialists are whittling down Lloyd George's 'parliamentary majority daily, and Easter Sunday French Socialists w,iIl meet to decide how best to show their scorn for the Peace Conference-whether by general strike or hy an attempt at revolution. Southern Germany is torn by Bolshevism. and North 'Germany is waiting to hear the peace terms hefore letting go ... Certainly if peace does not come hy mid\lIInmer it ",111 be a peace of anarchy.
\\That would they? They, the masters of bourgeois society. declared Capitalism morally and economically insolvent when they chose the arbitrament of the sword in their mercenary disputes. They plunged millions of men, women and children into the fires of universal war-they unleashed destruction and organized savagery-in order to deternline who should possess the financial and industrial dominion of the world.
Bourgeois society proved itself unfit to direct the destiny of the world. l·t broke down of its own hideous evils. It mocked humanity and raped civilization, Capitalism organized the courage and enthusiasm of men fi()r systematic destruction; it transmuted the patient suffering of the women and the tears of the children into the profits of the profiteers; it built a terrible bridge with the .bodies of the dead soldiers, upon which to march to power. The evil and the oppression. the misery and the degrada·tion of the old order cuhninated in a terrible and unprecedented scourge of humanity.
The old order broke down. Life and love and peace, which it had crushed, flared up in the action of the proletariat for the Revolution. . . .
The Peace Conference met. It met to patch things up. Its real task was not to impose terms upon Germa~y. Ill~t to prevent the complete collapse of bourgeOIs society and to crush the proletarian revolution. The Peace Conference failed miserably in its task. The old order is breaking down. _\nd, through the smok~ and the fires of Revolution, is appearing the prnnllse and the glory of the new oreler of Communist Socialism., It will conquer! Theil shall life anrl love and peace come into their own.
~OTES
The Citv Ccntral Committee of Local Roston has made the following endorsements: for ~ational Executive Committee, 1st District-Louis C. Fraina. Xicholas I. . * * *
Private advices from London state that (;reat Britain.France. Italy and the 'United States propose io recognize the Omsk government as the de facto govrrnlllent of non-Bolshevik Russia as soon as the Peace Treaty is signed. In other words the '\\'ar to l'ml war" i!' to be disposed of by a peace ,to ~)('gin war.
* * *
Governor Coolidge of Massachusetts is reported to have used five pens to sign a bill providing that women and children shall not be employed more than 48 hours a week., or more than nine hours on anyone day. The pens were then distributed among the worthy indivi .. duals who had braved public opinion for humanity's $ake and ,to representatives of labor organizations. \\'hose threat of the use of their economic might is considered partly responsible for the passage of this revolutionary measure.
It is rumored ,that the pens were made by five oC t·he emancipated children in their span~ time and that they have asked to be allowed to make all the pens the Governor may' USe in the future as they are a f raid that the old adage: "The Devil finds some misl.hief stilI for idle hands to do," ma)' apply to th('m under the new law.
These aliens are certainly an ,ungrateful lot. .\fter all the trouble we have taken -to show them how inferior they are to us, what a crime they colllmit in heing ·hyphenated, how unwelcome they are here. We even go to the trouble of composing SOllgs expressing cur horror of them and asking them to "go hack to your hOlnes o'er the seas," but they suddenly start rlrawing their money out of the savings banks ami applying for passports to leave the country just when we need their presence in ~rder to beat down wages. They sure are a nuisance. If we don't keep them in their places they will be running the country and if we ven.ture to criticise them they start off home in a huff, without even waiting to be deported.
In spite of the oft repeated reports t'hat the Peace Treaty is ready for signature, the Paris Conference still frets and Filllnes.
The 'Allies are about to recognize the Bolshevikl. the Allies are on the eve of recognizing the Kolchak dictatorship as tile de facto government of Russia, the .\11ied troops are refusing to continue the war against the Bolsheviki. the Bolsheviki forces are in flight on all fronts, ·the French evacuate Odessa, the Allies have decided to feed the Bolshe\'iki. the blockade for the purpose of starving Russia is to be strengthened. the Allied trops are to be withrawn .from Russia on July 1, the Allied troops in Russia are to he rein forced shortly-the siillatio" i1J Rflssia is /,rogrr.fsillg (11'orabl .\'. * * * There have been 72 murders and 2C'/I rohberies in Chicago since January. Translating this news into a press dispatch from a correspondent who has recently I)('en in Russia for the bourgeois press anel who has not recovered from the habit, it would read:
Chic"ago in the grip of the White Terror of Capitalism. Murder an everyday occllre'nce. hold-ups and robberies take place in broad day lig-ht. Streets are not safe for pedestrians. The food !'ituOItion is acute and unless remedial measures are instituted soon the city will be uninhabitable. It is rumored that if order ~an be restored before the first of thl! 1110nth, Russia may recognize the Thompson administration as the de facto government but otherwise the Swift, \'rlllor, Cudahy dictatorship will triumph. * * * :\' German professor has figured it out that there Clre now 278 dethroned royal persons formerly helonging to the Gernlan Empire. It is rumored that the Spartacans have offered to exchange them for a few T, W. \V.'s and revolutionary Socialists.
To Pmfessor Elliot rumor ascribes the c1elinit ion of error as one wl10 scabs a job. Newport. R I. society helles have achieved heroism without any of its attendant discomforts by scabbing 011 the striking telephone girls--the hello girls are ladies and despise working dass tactics. you published an article entitled, "We Must Have , a National Emergency Convention." That article contains several unfounded charges against the National Executive Committee and n:te in particular. ,I shall not assume to say that iot was your wilful, intention to convey false-information. I will be tolerant enough to believe that you did it innocently, not thinking it necessary to go to ,the trouble of learning the actual truth.
It has ,been well said that "A lie will travel around the world while the truth is pulling on its boots." There is more truth .than poetry in this, and when a person or group of persons set out to -accomplish a pUI'J'ose, it will help them materially to twist, garble and disto~ the facts. Somehow a falsehood sounds more romantic than the truth. But even so, a Socialist who has a sense of respo~sibility, in dealing with party affairs, should at least satisfy himself of the accuracy of a rumor before it is given out in print.
. I am not given ~o making charges against members in the Party, but ,the entire article breathes the desire to create suspicion and distrust rather than to solidify our forces at a time when hundreds of our comrades are either in prison or facing prisons, andwJ:ten the existence of our, whole movement is challenged by the plutocrats. . Ids a thousand times easier to circulate a falsehood, no matter how innocently done, and. create distrust, than it is to instil' confidence in the hon~sty and integrity of. those who have been selected, wisely or unwisely, to administer the affairs of the SQCialist Party. It seems to be human nature to believe that persons in official positions always have ulterior motives, than -that they are ~i:tuated by sincere desires. -There are also persons who regard it as a grellter duty to' carry on-an internal quarrel, regardless of the consequences to the organized movement, than to consume their time, their capacity and energy,. to «:.nlist new converts to our cause. I have never had time for internal bickerings and would pay no attention to the effusions from The Revolutionary Aige were it not that the propaganda is carried on so persistently.
You, sneer at my "strict parliamentary procedure" and adherence to ';'constitutional law."-And you give (lut the impression that we are, cunningly thwarting the will of the membership.
The National Constitution of the Socialist Party is the will of the membership. It was adopted by referendum and laid down as'the law to govern those whom they have elected to executive positions. You retreat ,behind the National Executive Committee's election of delegates to the Interpational Conference, not. stating to your readers that there was no time to elect by referendum vote, Besides, you fail to call to the attention of your readers the fa~t that the, Constitution has ,the following two a~thorizing clauses:
Art. II I, Sec. I.-"The affairs of the Socialist Party shall be administered by the National Executive Committee, its sub-committee and officials, the National Convention and the general vote of the party." And, Art. IV, Sec. I.-"The duties and' powers of the Committee shall be:
(a) To represent the party in all' National and International affairs." This too is the will of tire membership, expressed by referendum when the Constitution was adopted. Why did you not call this to the attention of your readers? ' Of course, the failure to state the extenuating circumstances and constitutional provisions is a minor matter; the all important thing is to give your readers the impression that the National Executive Committee and ,the National Secretary are an aggregation of official autocrats.
If the membership in its National Constitution, which is the fundamental law of the Socialist Party, says that a referendum must be initiated in a certain way. I presume that it is expected, of us to have it so initiated and in no other manner, especially when the Constitution strictly provides that delegate bodies cannot initiate a national referendum. But what is a trifle like the Constitution (a mere scrap of paper) when the minds of the members are to be inflamed . against party officials?
It is both interesting and amusing to see how the writer of the article, "We Must Have a National Emergency Convention," twists and 'places words to suit his purpose. When the National Executive Committee decided upon calling an Amnesty Conference, it was with no thought whatever of heading off a National 'Party Conention. The thought the committee had in mind was to arouse and combine every element in t~e country, that was interested in the subject of amnesty, and bring all possible pressure to bear upon the administration to compel the release of all war-time pri- You ask for a statement from N. E. C. members regarding the proposed Party Convention. You are entirely out of order. Are you not aware that Party officials are prohibited from interfering wRh the processes of the membership? ' ' -You claim to oppose the Party Convent>ion on the ground of expense, bIlt you favor an "Amnesty" 'Conference which in order to am:>unt to anYthing would cost the Socialist Movement far more than a Party Convention.
By Adolph Germer
I hold that we need a Party Convention not merely to show where our part)' stands in tJhe present world crisis, but also to solve this very problem of financing our movement and building our organization.
You and. the rest of, the compromisers seem to be afraid to have tbe Party membership meet in Convention. You seem to know 'that 'they will surely repudiate all dickerings with bour!teois organizations and efforts to line up our -party w1tnopoo-war patriots of oUher lands. In spite of your theatrical perfonnance in denouncing the Appeal, when it comes to the real test of revolutionary Socialism you stand right with that gang against the uncompromising radicals within, our own party" I can never forget your efforts at ,the St. Louis Convention to change our Party laws so that we conl4 endorse and vote for all 'Party politicians.
We do not need a mere "Conference" for you and reactionaries of our Party to confab with congenial spirits 'from "Hberal" organizations. We need a membership Convention with power'to act. Your hysterical efforts to ,prevent this convince me pf its necessity right now. I hope that the membership will resent your official meddling and vote overwhelmingly for the Party Convention.
cratic Administration and force open the prison doors and regain freedom for the war-time victims.
You say, "The decision to hold an Amnesty Convention is an attempt to use the com'rades whose adherence to party principles has landed them in jail as a means of defeating the wishes of the revolutionary section of the movement."
How do you laiow that? What proof have you to substantiate any stich statement? As one who is on Ibis 'way to prison and who approves of calling the Amnesty Convention, I brand such a charge as a pure and simple fabrication conceived by a ,fertile imagin-,ation and totally _ without warrant. , Here let me say that I am not in the least worrying about going to jail. Others have gone before me, others will go after me, and it is no worse for me to go than for the thousands of others who have gOne or may still go. But such an absurd charge against ,the National Executive Committee will'not go unchal- ' _ You further say, "if the party convention so decides, ways and means can be found -of co-operating with other organizations interested in amnesty." I shall be fair enough to .believe that it was not trickery on your part to dish this out to your readers; that you sincerely {eel that way. But let me ask-why delay the agitation for the release of political prisoners? Is it because "propagandists" are more inter~sted in carrying on a discussion of purely party matters than they are in agitating for the release of our comrades in jail? If they are, again I say, it is their' privilege. But I never felt justified in subscribing to such a doctrine.
Again you charge that when I advised the locals, branches and individual comrades that the Boston resoiution could not ·be accepted as a 1t¥)tion for referendum, I informed such locals, branches andindivi~ duals, that the only motion properly initiated was from Local Queens County. And you add that you have been informed that at this late d'ate I made an objection to the Queens County resolution. To me at least it will be i~teresting to learn who is peddling these falsehoo<b. What is th~ source of your information? Please reveal it. The fact that the ballots ror a convention will be shipped out in· the 'next few days, -will serve, I hope, as an emphatic denial of your claim. I challenge you or anyone else to tell your readers where and when and to whom I made objeotion to the constittitionality of the Queens County motion.
I frankly confess guilt to doubting the wisdom of holding a National Party Convention .this year, but at no ttme and no place and to no one have I said' that the Queens County motion was not submitted in strict accord with the provisions of ,the National Constitution:
I question the'wisdom of a National Convention for several 'easons. First on account of the expense involved. We are just emerging from the indebtedness that has served as a brake op the party for several years. A convention will cost between $.I 5,000 and $20,000 if all the States send delega~es. AU the states 'are not in a financial condition to pay the expense-of delegates. The Queens County motion makes no provision for financing the convention. In fact, no m~n tion is made of it. AI convention cannot finance itself and unless provision is made, there is a grave probability of having representation only from the States more favorably situated financially, leaving the weaker states without delegates. The .amount necessary to pay ,the expenses of a convention cannot be raised over night. It requires time and persistent effort. But th3,t objection woutd not be sufficient were it not that we are to have a National Par,ty Convention. next April or 'May 'for ,the purpose of nominating presidential candidates and fonnulating our platform and program for the presidential campaign. . You many answer that !We can formulate our platform and program this year and' nomiJlate our candidates either at this year's convention ot by' referendum. I hope it will be sufficient to remind the comrades, who raise .that contention, of our experience with both the platform and the nomination of the presidential candidate in 19 16 . The convention enthusiasts insist that the new world conditions demand a new. party declaration: that our present declarations and program are out of date. It will require no extended argument to convince persons who think, that we are in a stage of constant transition and that any stateinentadopted at a convention this year may ~ entirely out of date for our presidential campaign, so tht we cannot argue that a convention this year will he all-sufficient.
In addition, the party must carryon a nation-wide campaign for the release of war-time prisoners. This cannot be done on good intentions. Even our good comrades of The Revolutionary Age are not publishing their paper and traveling about on good will. As well meaning as they are, they 'have found it necessary to make charges to cover at least their railroad fare ahd living expenses and, in most cases, a per diem.
The spirit of The Revolutionary Age is clearly revealed in the appeal to the members to protest against the explanation respecting the Boston resolu~ion. You are not satisfied with the National Office acceptin, the National Constitution as a guide for the Socialist Party.
The members must be aroused to a protest, right or wrong. This is not the first time I .have known people to subscribe to the doctrine, "United we stand, but divided we stand it better." And I am not sailing into the field of speculation when I say that it is the deliberate purpose to foist that doctrine on the Socialist Party.
In all that I have read in The Revolutionary Age and in most of the resolutions and communications sent to this office in favor of a convention, I have seen nothing to indicate that it is intended as a gathering to work out ways and mean~ of combining the masses in a coherent movement to hasten the dav of the social revolution. One of the champions o( the convention idea put it very bluntly the other day when he said, "'lNe want to see who is 'boss in the party." I am not in the least drawing on my imagaination when I say that he is not alone in haboring that thought. Others have expressed it more tactfull)F.
It s up to the members to decide !Whether or not a convention shall be held. If they decide in the affirmative, like a good soldier, I yield to their desire and will leave nothing' undone to help make it a success. ~rt.tlclsn~ of The Re'l.1olut,o!lU!,y Age IS 110t a j:nttclsm, 7.-The N. E. C. refused to call a Party National It IS a VIOlent assault; but It IS. the assault of a desper-Convention, but it did issue a call for an "Amnesty" ate weakened en~my, dependmg. wholly upon pOIson Convention together with bourgeois "liberal" and nOI1-gas. But the arttllery and maclune guns of our facts S . I' t . t' I ba donm t .£ the .
. octa IS orgamza 10nS,-a c ear a n en 0 are more than a match for pOIson gas attac~s.
class struggle. (Germer says it 'Would cost money to Comrade Germer fights shy of the essenttals of the I) 1 i P rt C t' I th P rt . '·~b k " , . A h k 10 (a a y onven lon, all( e a -y . IS r.o e: ~rgume~lts th.at The Revolu~Jollar:v ge. as been ~a -. but wouldn't it cost mone to hold an "A~nesty" 109 agamst lum and the Nattonal.ExecuttveCommlttee Convention? A ·Party Co~tention could, moreover, for five months. Let us re-conslder these arguments. in considering the international crisis -equally, and
On November 26, 1918, two weeks after the Ger- In' this it is clear that we knew the Queens County equivalent to years of other periods. Tragic waste and motion was going. to referendum. The passage that incompetency! came further on was simply supplementary. It was 5.-When the N. E: C did finally meet, it was as an an ~rror. But an error is not a lie. Why did not Old Man of the Sea.· It was reactionary. It refused Comrade, Germer simply write us that we had been to call an emergency Party Convention, in spite of the misinfot'tned about his alleged obJection? No! His. call of the party membership. It issued no flaming job is to call ~omrades liars and to cuttle-fish in the declaration on the world .crisis. It was dead, inert, momentous issues now agitating the party. And that conservative, bureaucratic, on the great issues of a is all Comrade Germer offers to prove us liars ! ... -world in revolt.
In its attitude, The Revolutionary Age has discussed party issues as matters of principles. It has not re~ sorted to defamation of character-as Comra:de Ger .. mer does. -We have a strong case; Germer and his crQWd 'of moderates have not: hence their pe9uliar tactics. Our charge against Comrade Gel'mer is that. of using obstructionist tactics, not that he refused to initiate a referendum which wasn'~ framed properly. When ·hereceived . the Local' Boston motion for a referendum on a Party Convention, he knew that it was' not properly framed: 'lvhy did he not immediately.notify the Boston Comrades? Instead, he sends it out forseconds -(knoWing its form was unconstitutionalJr thereby wasting time and sa.botaging the Emergency Convention. A Party official should facilitate th~ processes of the memJ>ership, not obstruct them.
Comrade Germer grandiloquently declaims that the Party Constitutiop is the will of the membership. Of course. But why, then, does Comrade Germer and the N. E. C.-violate it.? It was unconstitutional for the N. Eo C. to "elect" delegates to the Berne Congress. GenDer quotes· the Constitution: '''The duties and powers of the National Executive Committee shall be: . ( a ) to· represent the Party in a~l National and Internationa! affairs." Precisely; b!4t where the C onstit.ution does not otherwise provide. And the Party Constitution distinctly provides that International Delegates shall be chosen only by referendum 'i/ote of the membership .. TheN:. E. C, accordingly, ·deliberately violated the party's "fundamental law."· Why? Comrade Germer says there "was no time to elect by referendum vote." The N. E. C. was in a hury to participate in Berne, but not in a hurry about giving the membership' an opportunity to express. itself through an Emergency -Convention. Why did not the N. E. C. suggest a referendum in Npvember, knowing that an International Congress would be held?
Facts are facts. And the facts are that the "Amnesty" Convention has been used (unsuc.cessfully) to sabotage the :Emergency Convention.
It is disgraceful for Gei'mer to insinuate that we are not interested in Our class war prisoners. But we want action, not petty bourgeois hot-air. The Revolutionary Age is consistently carrying on a propaganda for our class war prisoners, tor industrial mass action to liberate them, on the basis of the proletarian class struggle.
It is the N. E. C. that is delaying the Hberation of our imprisoned comrades. If they had done their duty, we could have had a Party Convention in January or February, unified our forces and initiated a national Socialist campaign for the liberation of our class prisoners. ; ..
But. enough! Comrade Germer's ':ar21lments" are not the real arguments al{ainsf The ,Revolutionarv Age and the Left Wing, No, comrAdes of the Socialist Party; the issue is one between moderate Socialism and revolutionary Socialism. The N. E. C. majority emohaticallv expresses that moclera.te Socialism which in Europe is counter-revolutionary. Th(Jt is the issae! We are frank, Comrade Germer: our purpose is to conquer the Party for revolutionary Socialism.
Soviet Problems -an Interview with Lenin l'
HE main duty of the Russian people during the period of political and social .transition is to establish a proletariat dictatorship in city and country, all with a view of tumbling to the ground the regime of the .bourgeoisie, to pre'l/ent otie.individual from making use of another and to establish Soc4alism under 'which there 'Krill be no di'Z';sion into classes.
"Intervention becomes a more difficult problem for the Allies every day, it would also be ' ('ery much h(JmP- red by gr01A!itlg s)'mpath)~ for the Soviet Government in Entel/te cOllntries. At the same time, the" Russian Hed 'Army is growing in strength every day. It is, of course, not entirely impossible that the Entente-will attempt to intervene this spring, but this is very unliJ-:ely.
On the agrarian question we are divided into three groups. The half-farmers, or country proletariat, who now, as before, sell their labor and who are our best supporters; the small Iarmers and the big fanners. The last mentioned are, of course. opposed to us, as we have taken their lands· away from them. But their resistance is broken.
The small farmers. contrary to the Illore wealthy class, are wabbljng. They are, of course, against grain monopoly and desire free trade for their stocks. There is a great lack of materials in the country and of food in the cities. Our economical .situation is also very uncertain. Not the least serious factor is the shortage of fuel. As we have just conquered the 'coal district, Granted-to M. Puntevold, 01 Norway there is hope of betterment in the immediate future. Had it not been for this the situation would have been untenable.
We believe that the so-called-freedom of the press means only the right of the bourgeoisie to. fool the people and lie to them. The bourgeoisie own the entire capital of the newspapers, the printing materials and machinery and the newspapers themselves. With the press in their hands they ·hold unlimited power· over public opinion. The freedom of the press is the same as freedom of capital. And we are subduing the capitalists.
The press only for the proletariat-nothing for capital. That is our slogan. When the war on the boilrgeoisie is ended, if· a political party wishes a newspaper for its use we may put at their disposal a printing shop as'well as paper, but we are now in the midst of a Civil war. There is no question about that. To establish a free press at present would .be the same thing as to announce that the war is ended before it Teally is.
We have already legalized the Menshevik Party. which' has ~ts official paper, Alwa)ls For'ward, published in Moscow. In the nearest future, I believe, we will he able to legalize the Social Revolutionary Party. The opposition press will also soon be Ufllll u::::::led, all in the degree ta 'l('hich the different partie'S arc n'i1lillg to 'work loyally and willingly with us.
Civil war is civil war. It writes its own laws. It is like this:. Either the proletariat governs or capital rules. There is no other alternative. There are some who are not pleased with our dictatorship. I say to .them, "Go to Siberia and see if the dictatorship is better there. We will willingly place transportation' at your disposal."
The idea of annihilating Capitalism witheut civil war is Utopian. You undoubtedly know that the number of millionaires in Norway has been multiplied by ten during the war ... Do you believe that the Norwegian millionaires, just because of arguments, wilt -capitulate without the blow of a sword?
Or maybe you can tell Ine why ten' to twelve million people were killed in the world war? "War until victory~' was written on. Kerensky's banners. "War until :victory over the bourgeoisie'~ is the workers' revision of this slogan. And there you have it all.
Arming the proletariat-this we must teach, and the disarming of the bourgeoisie. Give up the disarmament program, advised Zeth Hoglund, a Swedish Socialist, in 1910. His opinion was different from mine. Now he certainly must agree with me.
In my message to the National Commune on March 10, I said that as the time passes and the majority becomes assured of Its power, ·then we can raise the question of general sufi' rage before the Soviet. H' e !I/!Ist keep the dic.tatorslrip i" order to be able to control the bourgeoisie. This conspiracy of circumstances is implacable. The Conference promises to make peac~and then by its reactionary policy it provokes revolutionary war a'gainst international Imperialism. It decides to mediate het\\'ee11 ·the various Rttssian "factions"-and then pT<lVCS that its real purpose is to crush tl¥ Bolsheviki. It promises to conclude a peace of reconciliation and jl1stice-and then. if reports are true. it deternlines to impose terms of peace in comparison with which the German crime at Brest~Litovsk was a "gentlemen's 2greement.·' It proposes to "end Imperialism" by means of a League of Kation-and then actually organizes a sort of imperialistic trust of five great nations.
Uttt this conspiracy of circumstances is most critel to the Peace Conference when'it comes to the "small nationS" or the "small peoples" of the w.orld. Here the conspiracy is positively ferociou$ in exposing the Peace Conference as being against the progress and tihe'rtv of the world.,
The war. insisted the apologists of the Allies. was a war to protect the small nations-Belgium and Serhia. I",,1ter, according to these same apologists,' the war was a war to free all the small peoples of Europe oppressecl by AuSotro-German Imperialism. During the war. the small nations ami oppressed peoples bulked large upon the stage of events (marionettes whose wires were pulled by the Imperialism of the Allies.) But. immediately upon the conclusion, of the armistice~ these small nations and oppressed peoples were shoved contemptuously aside, and the Great Powers arranged things alone. Surely. if the war was a war for the !;mall nations and oppressed peoples, the representatives of these should have been given real. consideration. if not a detennining voice. in the deliberations of the Peace Conference. But no! They were given the opportullj.ty to make their pleas. and then disposed of. They tried a revolt in Janttary against the dictatorship of the Big Four, but were ruthlessly crushed; atHl since then they have at the Conference acted as gooel children, who should be seen but not heard.
"Uter it had served it!; purpose of manufact"ttring the popular ideology for an imperialistic war, the magnificent talk about the small nations and oppressed people appeared in its true perpective, as an expression of Imperialism ....
Rut still the Peace Conference issued forth a golden cascade of words concerning the small and oppressed peoples and making the world safe for democracy. Then. in a swift series of revealing events. the consI~iracy of ,circumstances again exposed the Peace Conftrence as against the progress and liberty of the world -that conspiracy of circUl11stances which is simply the implacable requirements of Capitalism amI Imperialism.
While the Conference di.d not actually detennine the destiny of the small nations and oppressed peoples of Europe on the basis of t'heir interests. it at least concerned itself with the problem. But the other oppressed peoples of the world.?--Corea, India, Egypt. Persia, China, Morrocco, Ireland, and the small republics of the Carribbeans and Central America (these latter vassals of American Imperialism). X ot a word!
The Conference was to make the world free, but not by depriving' British, French, Japanese. Italian and American Imperialism of their share in the division of the world. {Indeed, the Conference actually is redividing the world imperialistically in favor of the Big Five.)
Then .these small and oppressed peoples acted; and their actions reveal the predatory character of the ~eace Conference.
Ireland set up its own Parliament. and' appealed to the Conference. But there was "nothing doing."
China appealed to the Conference for, the annulment of the treaties Japan forced upon China in 1915 (the infa~us demands imposed by bayonet diplomacy) by means of which Japan entrenched i~s I!llperialism in China. The "twenty-one demands" of Japan, characteristic of imperialistic policy, virtually deprived China of its economic and political independence. Making the world safe for democracy requires the abolition of this policy of brigandage (which is equally the policy of the other imperialistic nations), ,but the Peace Conference has given China no satisfaction.
Persia' (which prior to the war was "divided" between the, Russian and British Governments. in the interest of their capitalists) has asked the Peace Con-' ference to declare null and void all treaties in contravention of Persian independence. These treatIes, wlhich were concluded by Persia with Russia and Great Britain, . were' declared void by revolutionary Soviet Russia in December, J9J7; but Great Rritain still clings to them, to promote Imperialism .. Persia also asks that the arnled forces of foreign powers be withdrawn. But Persia must consider the Peace Conft~rence a gathering of altruistic gentlemen. if she expects to secure independence that way. The Conference believes in altering the status quo a1lte only if it does not harm the Imperialism it represents (or aggrandizes it still more).
At this moment, a revok is raging· in Corea. The Japanese Government, in control of Corea. has pursued :l syst!!matic policy of oppression and brutality, of , l'.1'terminating the Corean people, physically and culturally. This country was annexed by Japan in characteristic imperialistic fashion. The people are deprived of all liberty, and they are starving. They insist upon national independence. Japan's answer, is' to crush the people with artillery and machine guns and mass executions, while it is pouring more troops in Corea to assure the suppression of the revolutionary movement. And the Peace Conference's answer isnothing! At this moment, moreover, revolts are raging in India and Egypt, which are held in national bondage by British Imperialism.
India is in a desperate state. Her men and money were conscripted ,by Great Britain in tl~ war to protect the small and oppressed peoples. Famine rages in the country. The Hindu people, capahle of great, selfdevelopment. have been denied the 'opportunity for development, since the policy of (;reat Britain has been to use India as a means of aggrandizing British industry to the detriment of Hindu industry. The British. pro-Consul government in India has decided to spend onc half of the annual budget for military purposes. at a time when the worst famine in years is raging, prices of food are exorbitant. and 6,000,000 persons die~ last year from influenza. The economic distress is supplemented by political agitation, due to the government's new laws to severely crush Nationalist propaganda. This is how British Imperialism makes the world safe for democracy and tne oppressed peoples-in India! ,This, while the Peace Conference speaks grandiloquently of the cparter of world liberty! A similar situation prevails in Egypt, where a strong revolutionary Nationalist movement is in action, and where the British Govermnent is using the troops it previously used to "liberate" the oppressed peoples of Europe to conquer and exploi.t the oppressed peoples of Egypt.
A'1l this in famy, all this oppression and strangulation of the peoples of the world, while the Peace Conference .... but why dilate upon the organized hypocricy that speaks in Paris?
No! The liberation of the small and oppressed peoples of the world cannot be accomplished by (listinquished diplomats in Paris, the very diplomats who represent the Imperialism that holds these peoples in subjection.
A'nd even should these small and oppressed peoples secure their national independence. it would not amount to much. They would still be the economic and financial vassals of international Imperialism. centralized in the capitalists of Great Britain, France and the United States. These three nations control three-fourths 01 the available finance-capital of the world. absolutely necessary to a small nation under Capitalism. Political independence for the small and oppressed peoples m,der Capitalism and,I1Hpl'rialism would prove a Barmecides' Feast. Political independence, liberty and equality of nations and of peoples. depends upon industrial independence. To insure this, the power 'Of international Imperialism must be broken.
The liberation, real and not fraudulent. of the small and oppressed peoples. is the task of the international proletarian revolution.
American Soviets May Hold Convention
T il E ~ji()lItaneot1s springing-up of Councils of Workl·rs. Soldiers and Sailors all over the United Slalt's. g-ives unmistakahle evidence of the r~volution ary spirit which now pcrmeates the workers of even this country. That, for time. these Councils will have a hard struggle, goes without saying. They have to contend with the opposition of the employing class of conrse. but now that reactionary labor officials ha"e had time to organize their fQrces. an opposition even lUore dangerous to the!r immediate existence is illenacing them. Some of these labor officials realize that these Councils are the fore-runners of the revolution .and are 'deliberately opposing-·them in every cQllcei,'-ahle manner. for that reason. Others, not so farsighted. fail to see in them anything but a menace to the machine which -they have so carefully built up and ,,,hidJ now controls. organized laboi-. Both of these types of "labor ska·tes" need close watching. not only 1111\\-. \\'hen they are openly opposing progress. but also in the near future, when thev 111"" be driven to work secretly. Labor now has a(l unexcelled oppo,rtunity to ~tudy these people and should put mental tags Ot~ them for future referenn·. Learn .their names and faces and Remcmber Thel/l! f 11 Sj)ite of all and every kind of opposj.tion which they may meet. these Councils have a real. material La~is and will continue to exist so long as they function ill tLl(' interest of the workers or so long as no other f1r;!:tniz<l.tion outstrips them in the performa11l'e of that duty, Their mission is the or~anizati()n and edl1cation ill revolutionary tactic~ of a II the working class whether il' uniform or overalls. ),fore especially sllOuld these Councils (lirect their energies towards edlll'ating the t Frolll the ""Vestem . Sodalist.· .. Portlalld Orego1t) members of craft unions., For this purpose they are indeed well suited. The majority of their delegates are craft union men of the more radical kind, who, meeting now with radicals of every shade under the banner of these 'Yorkers' and Soldiers' Councils have an unsurpassed opportunity for organizing a rleliher4te campaign to educate their brothers.
Along these particular lines the Portland Council is doing good work. In a series of petty skirmisn.,., with the reactionary forces in the Central Labor Coundl. radicals have steadily gotten the worst of it. Howe\'er. the conservatives overstepped the mark when they caused the Central Council to vote to refuse to recognize any: more communications from the Council of Workers and Soldiers, giving their seeretary permission to destroy any such letters unread. Blindly the Central Council' has thrown a hoomerang' which will return and deal it a heavy blow. It~ excuse for Mtch undemocratic action is that these cOl11munications were wasting too much of its time. sometimes a full hour being spent in debating a motion to file one of
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them. That such a simple thing should require so long to settle would certainly indica·te that the local soviet has many friends in the Council and also that .its enemies are having to use considerahle oratory to win their points. Indeed, one radical is quoted as having said on the 'floor that j.t was the consen'atives who wasted the Council's time by their lengthy and wavering speeches against the soviet's activities. So fearful seem these conservatives that the "Reds" may ;get ahead of them, that they try to drown them with words. For our part we are glad that the Central Labor Council has gone so unmistakably on record as a reactionary body. It will be all the easier to COllvince doubters that its officials are doing their best to check the revolution. It is, easily seen that even the doubters among the rank and file are, in their l1earts, looking forward to the great change. however much they may be disturbed by it. , ,-\s far as the activities of the 'Workers' and Soldiers'
Council among the delegates to the :\1etal Trades Council is concerned, progress is being made. The latter is by the nature of its make up, a more radical body than the Central Council. \Ve understand that last week it adopted the Soviet's suggestion and recommended its affiliated locals to throw open· their halls ac; recreation places for rehtrned men. The local Soviet is in direct communication with similar bodies throughout the country and a cOI1\'ention has been suggested for the near future. The need for such a convention is obvious if only to standardize the various declarations of principles and forms of organization which at present differ considerably though the ohjects of all these hodies are identical. Capitalism is the production of merchandise raised to its highest degree, labor itself being also merchandise. Barter, national and internationl. is the distincth'c characteristic of Capitalism.
Thc uneven and fitful development 'of the various enterprises, of the various branches of industry, in the various countries, is an unavoidable consequence un<t-cr Capitalism. England became a capitalistic land a~ an earlier datc than the other nations, and in the middle of the Il)th century, practicing free trade, she aspircd to be the workshop of the world, Ilhipping manufactured goods to all the countries which were, in their turn. to supph' her with raw materials. But in the last quarter of the 19th century England began to lose that monopoly, for a number of other nations, protected by high custom ,tarrifs, developed into independent capitalist powers. At the dawn of the 20th century we witness the grc:wth of a new form of monopoly: First. monopolistic unions of capitalists In atl the countries where Capitalism has developed. Secondly, the assumption of a monopolistic position by certain over-wealthy nations where the accumulation of capital has reached gigantic proportions. Capital i . abundant ill up-to-date nation so Of course. if Capitalism could develcp agriculture:. which everywhere has curiously lagged behind industry, if Capita ism could raise the life standards of the masses. which. in spite of our incredible scientific advance, arc destitute and on the verge of starvation. we would not need to speak of the "abundance" of loapital. This is one uf the "arguments" brought forth by "etit bourgeois critics of Capitalism. But then Capitalism would 110t be Capitalism, for irregularity of development and" low standard of life for the masses constitute the fundamental. unavoida~!e conditions. the premises. so to sueak. of this form uf production.
:\s long as Capitalism remains Capitalism. the protits of capital will 110t be applied to raising the life standards of the masses in any given country. for this would reduce the profits of the capitalists; they will he used in increasing still more those profits by being exported to backward foreign countries.
In those countries capital's profits are generally lare-e. for the numher of captalists is small, the price of land is low. labor and raw materials cheap. Capital is being-exported for the purpose of bringing the hackward nations into the sphere of t'xploitation of world Capitalism. hy I>uilding railroad lines., furnishing the first elements necessary for th:! developmnt of industry. etl". Capital has to be exported because in many lands. Capitalism is overripe. m:d capital cannot he inH~sted profitably enough on :'I'count of the hackwardness of agriculture of the destitution of the masses.
The table below indicates approximately the amounts of capital exported by the three leading l"ountries. (60) C apitul i,wested abroad ill Z,illiolls of frOliCS. \Vc sec frolll thc table that thc export of capital only <tssl1l1lcd giant proportions at the beginning ot the 20th century. Before the war the foreign investments of the three leading nations amounted to between li5 and 200 billions. The profits derivep from those investments computed at the mod~st rate of 5% l11ust ha\'e been from 8 to 10 billion francs a year.
~uch is the solid foundation for the impcrialistic subjugation alHl the exploitation of the majority of the nations. and for the capitalistic parasitism of a few wealthy powers. ;
r .et us see how those foreign investments are dividcd llll among the "arious parts of the earth and then we will begin to understand the general workings of present day Imperialismo Parts of the 1vorld in 'whkll foreiYIl capitll/ 1 ('aS im'estl'd abollt (1) English im'cstlllents are absorbed first by her Illany l"I,lonils in :\merica (Cana<ta). in Asia and other parts of the I\'orld. The' export of capital is in this case lit-pendent upon the ownership of large. colonial lands. ",host, impor,tance for Imperialism we shall discuss later. France is in a different position. Her foreign 'investmcnts are mainly made in European countries. particularly in Russia (at 1east 10 billion francs), and tht,y an: rathcr in the shape of loans made to govenlments than in the shape of industrial investments. Engljsh 1I11perialism could' be designa.ted as colonial Imper,iali~ll1. French Imperialism is rather usurious Imperialism. ( ;ermany finds herself again in a different position: her colonial empire is meager. and her foreign im'estments are almost equal1y divided up between Europe and America.
The export of capital into a country has a tendency to develop Capitalism in that country. I f that export causes a certain degr,ee of stagnation in the exporting (;ountries. it tends on the other hand to bring about a broader and deeper development of Capitalism in the worM as a whole.
The e:, porting countries always manage to secure advantag-cs whose character throws a flood o. light upon this peculiar era of finance capital and monopoly. This is \\'hat appeared in October 1913 in the Berlin review Ballk:
"()n the international'mOiley market there is being performed 3 comedy worthy of Ari9tophanes' pen. A number of governments. f'l"om Sllain to the Balkans, from Russia to Argentina, from Brazil to China are coming openly into the great money markets with urgent a!'plkations for loans. The money markets are not ,now in a very favorable condition, nor is the outlook checrful. But not one of the markets dares hI sav no for fear some other market will make the lean ~nd thereby secure decidcd advantages in return for that acc01110dation. In all those international d~als, the creditor, always secures certain privileges:
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